
MISCELLANEOUS.
A RIOT IN HAWAII

doubted 1 y the preamble to the Act (an un
usually long one, by the way) contains a 
recital of the events which lea to the intro
duction of the bill, and that in the corre
spondence so set out the authority had been 
claimed on behalf of the Holy See—to 
which, however, the First Minister did not 
assent. The ini reduction of the name of 
the Pope may be unusual, and very 
likely unpalatable to some as Protestants; 
but as it appears in course of a recital of 
facts which h d previously occurred (and 
which, of course, legislation could not ob
literate or annul), and there being, more
over, as I have before stated, no such refer
ence in the body of the Act. I did not con
sider that her Majesty's authority was in 
any degree weakened or assailed, nor 
I was compelled in the exercise of 
duty as her representative to disallow 
Act on that account. As to the question 
of policy, that is not one on which 1 feel at 
liberty to pronounce an opinion. I believe, 
and am confirmed in my belief by the best 
authority whom I can consult, that the Act 
was Infra vires of the Quebec Legislature.
Hero my power of interference is 
limited. The Act does not appear to 
do more than to seek to restore to a 
certain society, not in kind, but in money, 
a portion of tne property of which that so 
ciety was in years gone by deprived with
out compensation ; and it professes to give 
as compensation therefor the monôy of the 
province which has become pos eased of 
the property and was profiting by it. As 
to t he recognition (spoken of in paragraph 
4) of the rights of the society to make fur
ther demands, it seems to me that this Act 
leaves such so-called rights exactly where 
they were. It is by no means uncommon 
for the Crown to recognize such a moral 

We are charged with the duty of pre- claim, and I can speak from my personal 
seating t. Your Excellency the petition of experience when Secretary of the Treaa- 
a convention held in Toronto on the 11th ury, ten or twelve years ego, when it con- 
and 12th of June, the prayer of which is stantly happened ttiat in case&of intestacy, 
that Your Excellency will be pleased to esche tto, and other forfeitures to the 
disallow the Jesuit Estates Act passed by Crown, the moral claim of other 
the Legislature of the Province of Quebec persons was admitted, and remissions 
last year. The petition was unanimously w -re made—not as a matter of legal 
adopted by the convention, an assembly right, for the right of the Crown was un- 
which represented municipalities and van- disputed, but as a matter of grace. There 
ous bodies of men in every section of On- are also many parliamentary precedents to 
tario, the names of members in actual at- the same effect. Such cases it seems to me 
tendance amounting to 861. We are on- must in each instance be decided on their 
trusted with the further duty of presenr- own merits. As to paragraphs 5 and 6, you 
ing petitions to the same effect from nearly will pardon my saying that I a not con 
every part of the Province of Ontario, sub- corned eil her to deny or admit your state- 
scribedby upwards of 51.C30 persons quali- ment. But, as a matter of fact, I do not 
fled to exercise the Dominion franchise, as find any evidence tha in this Dominion, 
as well as a few petitions front other pro- and in this nineteenth century; the Jesuits 
vinces which have beenf or weeded. Weask have been less law-abiding or less loyal 
permission to say a few words in support of citizens than -others. Then, referring to 
the prayer of these petitions. We would another paragraph in your petition, it ap- 
representto Your k-xcellency the strong and pears to me that the leg 1 status of the 
widely-diffused opposition to this Act society was settled by the Incorporation 
which exists throughout Ontario, and, as Act of 1887, to which little or no objection 
we have reason to know, in other prov- was taken. I cannot see anything ancon- 
inces of the Dominion. No Act of any of stitmional in that respect in the payment 
our Legislatures in recent years has arous- of the money in ques îen to a society duly 
ed so much feeling and called forth, among incorporated by law. The Governor- 
all classes of people, such general condera General, both by the written law and by 

tion. The petitions which we present the spirit of the constitution, is to be 
will, we trust, satisfy your Excellency that guided by the advice of liis responsible 
the vote of the House of Commons in onpo- Ministers. If he disagrees with them on 
sition to disallowance by no means repre- questions of high policy, as being 
sen to the sentiment of the country. The contrary to the interests of her Ma- 
feeling to which we refer is not caused by josty's Empire, or if he believes that 
any antagonism to the French-Canadian they do not represent the feeling of Par- 
people or by any desire to lay disabi ities liament, it D constitution illy t is duty to 
on the Church to which thev generally be- summon other advisers if ho is satisfied 
long. To foment racial and ecclesiastical that these so summ- ne 1 can carry on the 
antipathies were utterly unworthy of good Queen’s Government and the affairs of the 
citizens, and we desire to assure your Ex- Dominion. As to the first, I cannot say 
cellency that the prevalent feeling is that 1 disagree with the course which, 
rather one of deep regret that a measure under the circumstances. Ministers have 
so eminently fitted to cause discord in the recommended, believing it from the best 
Dominion and in the Province of Quebec authoriti ' " 1 have access to be
should have been enacted by the Legisia- constitut Parliament of the Do-
ture of that province. We are quite aware minion b; 88 to 13 has expressed
that the legislation of the provinces should the same ;line to go behind re-
not be unnecessarily interfered with by corded vc *ers of Parliament are
the Dominion, and that there may elected n .‘gates but as the re-
therefore be objections, even serious présentai leople, aud it is their
objections, to Provincial Acts which duty to g ves according to that
would not constitute adequate- ground for which th • be the best interests
seeking their disallowance. In our peti- of the hig which they have to
tion we have sought briefly to summarize discharge L would ask, do the
the reasons why we respectfully ask your diasentiei t the majority » I find
Excellency to disallow this Act. This Act that the 1 919,717 voters, where
does more than deal with fiscal matters, as the ihi iers represent 77,297;
It bestows public money for denomina- and, rtior ody of the constitu
tional purposes, a thing which is in opposi- tion oppo rs to have voted for
tion to our history, if not to express enact- the appre ilowance of the bill,
ment, and which we bad hoped was ter- I have be ough not by you, to
mina ted in Canada by the secularization of disallow lough otherwise ad-
the clergy reserves. It endows a society vised by d though contrary to
whose standing and history make it utterly the sense nt. It would not be
improper that it should become a public constitut loment that I should
beneficiary. It is regarded by many as a do so. T. tot. there would be
violation of the trust under which the some risk ? held up as a court.of
Jesuits’ estates were accepted by the Prov- appeal on >f constitutional gov-
incc of Quebec from the Imperial author!- ernmenti the Parliament with
ties, and above all, it recognizes the right which it i to
of the Pope to interfere in our civil affairs 
in a way which is derogatory to the 
supremacy of the Queen and menacing to 
the liberties of the people. The place given 
to the Pope in the Act is peculiarly offens- 
_ _ to the great majority of the people of 
Canada, and is a painful shock to the feel
ings of loyalty which our people so warmly 
entertain. We have no wish to interfere 
with the spiritual allegiance of Roman 
Catholics to their Church, but we strongly 
remonstrate against any Church being 
allowed authority in civil aflhire. To say 
that the Pope is introduced merely as 
arbitrator between parties in his own 
Church seems to us entirely inconsistent 
with the language of the preamble, »o 

preamble the terms of the bill give 
So far as the form of the Act is con

cerned we should be ' tiling to rest our case 
on this consideration alone, and we humbly 
but earnestly pray that your Excellency 
will be pleased to disallow an Act in which 
Quebec has exceeded its uthority, which 
ia contrary to the interests of the-Dominion, 
and which dishonours the prerogative and 
sovereign rights of her Majesty. ^

his base and eventually scored. W. 
Kurtz umpired the game, and gave good 
satisfaction. Following is the score :—

Mayflowers.
AB. R. BH. PO. A.

10 3
12 0 
0 3
0 5
1 1 
1 1 
0 0 
1 0

10 2 2
...39 8 1 27
Maple Leaf 8.
AB. R. BH. PO.

3 2 0
2 2 7
I 2 186 0 11

3 0 0 0
3 1. 1 0

0 0
1 0
0 1

.v..40 10 9 27
Score by Innings.

THE ANTI-BIT AGITATION
An Attempt to Overthrow the 

Government.The Deputation to the Gover- 
nor-General.

Borthwiok, c........5 3 1
Partridge, lb. .. 5 2 1
Baker, 2b............... 5 1 i
Williams,s. a.... 5 
Wilson, jp 
Gold. \.t.
Wrigglesw’th, c.f 4 0 0
ManseL r. f..........4 0 0
Mallandaine, 3b. 3

Total

1 1 
4 0 0
4 0 0 An Armed Party of Rebels Attack 

the King’s Palace.Principal Caveu’s Address to His 
Excellency.

The Bloter* forced to Surrender After a 
Sharp Engagement—Oreat Exclu ment 

Among the White Copulation.
full Report of the Qovrrnor-General’e 

Reply—The Petition of the Equal 
Rights Delegation.

that
BDuck, c. f............. 5

Till, c........................ 6
Meldrum, lb.... 6 
Burnes,
F. Clyd.
Seeley,
Beckingham.r. f. 4 1
G. Clyde, 2 b........4 0
Mills, p................. 4 2

0
0

San Francisco, Aug. 9.—By the ar
rival of the steamship Australia from 
Honolulu this evening, advices were 
received of an attempt to overturn the 
Hawaiian Government, made on Tues
day, July 30th, last. Two half-white 
Hawaiian» named Robert W. Wilcox 
and Robert Boyd, who formerly had 
been sent at government expense to be 
educated in an Italian military school, 
had been plotting an insurrection 
for some time, and about 3 a. m. on 'the 
morning of the 30th, an armed band of 
150 Hawaiians formed at Palama, two 
miles from Honolulu, and marched into 
the oity, arriying at the King’s Palace 
at 4 a. m. They knocked at the gates, 
and after some parleying were admitted 
unopposed. The rebels were here joined 
by re Dels from different quarters of the 
city until 250 men were gathered on the 
palace grounds. The King was absent 
from the palace at the time, being at 
the Queen’s residence. He was warned

for Infants and Children.;5m3b 2 A large and influential deputation 
waited upon the Governor-General in 
Quebec on the 1st inst., to present the 
petition of the Equal Rights Associa
tion, and to enforce the views of the 
signers. The deputation numbered 
sixty-five. The principal cities of .On
tario were represented on - the deputa
tion, as was Montreal and Quebec of the 
sister province. The Rev. Principal 
Caven, D. D., supporting the petition, 
said :

Î.Î.*
0 Castoria is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it ns superior to any 
prescription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria cures Colic. Constipation, ”3 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Kructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, ami promotes 

digestion.
Without injurious medication. •

2
0

Total. 9

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N. Y.123456789

Maple Leafs. 
Mayflowers..

00200015 2-10 
00030130 1-8

SUMMARY, 
game, 2:30.
runs—Maple Leafs, 3; Mayflow- 

errore—Maple Leafs, 11;

Timejpf

First base
First base’on called balls—Maple Leafs, 

5; Mayflowers, 0.
Struck ouL-By Mills, 15; Wilson, 8. 
Three-base hits—Duck, 2; Williams, 1. 
Dduble play—Gold.
Wild pitches—Mills, 1; Wilson, 2.
Passed balls-Till, 3.
Hit by pitcher—Mallandaine, 

ham ana G. Clyde.
Sacrifice hits—Wilson and Burnes.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
10? LAND? INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d

:
Becking- THOMA8 ALL.SOP, 

KCBlSTRir S. MABQ3ST, 

CUTLER .A.. HOLLAND
DIRECTORS.

by telephone and the royal party has
tened to the King’s boathouses, where 
they remained safely during the day, 
guarded by a number of the household 
troops.

Meanwhile the 
called on Lieutenant Parker to surren
der the Palace, but that officer, though 
he had but a dozen soldiers of tne

WRESTLING.
THE QUINN-SORAKICHI MATCH.

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet St, LONDON, ENGLAND.The Seattle papers publish full ac
counts of the Quinn-Sorakichi wrestling 
match in that city on Friday night. 
From the reports it is learned tha* the 
Jap was very sick, and anticipating de
feat, he counselled his friends not to 
bet on him. During the struggle ho 
eoughed frightfully, and thè carpet was 
stained with blood which came from 
his mouth after the first fall. 
After the second fall he failed to 
come to time, and the match was 
awarded to Quinn. The large crowd 
who had assembled were disappointed 
at the speedy termination of the match, 
and “hippodrome,” “fake,” “swindle,” 
were the cries that went up from all 
parts of the hall at the announcement 
of the doctor that the Jap was in no 
condition to continue the match. While it 
was conceded that the Jap was sick, the 
general opinion both in Seattle and Vic
toria is that Quinn is the beat man, and 
is more than a match for Matsada at 
any time. Quinn himself says 
willing to meet the Jap again at any 
time, and for any amount. He informed 
the Jap of this after the match, saying 
he knew the Jap was out of condition, 
but that made no difference to Jiim. 
He then told Matsada that he would 
wrestle him again at any time, either 
next week or any time thereafter for 
years to come, and that he would bet 
all the way from $500 to $5,000 that he 
would throw him. The Jap merely 
shook his head, and said, “All right. 
I’ll give you all the wrestling yoù want, 
and in a very short time, too. Possibly 
I have money enough to bet you to a 
standstill.”

rebels under Wilcox
The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the 

above Joma&ny and will be carried on by the Company from 
this date ao a General Land Investment and Insurah ce Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and 'ring Lands for Sale on easy terms.

V«noria, B. (Ï.. May 10th. ÎSX7.

King’s Guard at his disposal, refused to 
accede to their repeated demands. 
Seeing his stubborn resistance, about 
100 of the rebels dispersed.

A general alarm sped through the 
city, occasioning much excitement. A 
number of families fled to the top of 
Punchbowl hill, and a number of ladies 
took refuge at the American Legation 
headquarters, where a corps of marines 
from the United States steamer Adams 
were stationed. The Honolulu Rifles 
hurriedly gathered at their armories and 
a cabinet council was held early in the 
forenoon, the American, British, French 
and Portuguese Commissioners being 
present, together with three Hawaiian 
ministers. The council decided to send 
Hou. S. M. Damon to demand the sur
render of Wilcox, and appo 
V. V. Ashford to command tl 
ment forces.

At 10 a. m. Mr. Damon proceeded to 
the palace grounds, where several shots 
had Dean exchanged between the Hono
lulu Rifles and the rebels within. Mr. 
Damon was refused admission and had 
to make his escape between two fires, 
the rebels having turned the field pieces 
upon the sharpshooters who had found 
lodgment in the opera house, which 
commanded a view of the grounds, The 
fire of the sharpshooters, however, soon 
drove the rebels from the guns, and the 
Rifles, having received reinforcements, 
the rebels retired within the building 
known as the Queen’s bungalow, and 
did but little firing thereafter.

About noon four deserters leaped over 
the palace walls and were arrested by 
government troops, who learned from 
them of the demoralization of the rebels. 
At noon the volunteers drove the rebels 
from the government house, killing 
negro rebel, and at 1 p. m. thirty of the 
rioters surrendered to Lieutenant Par
ker.
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nat JUST AERIVEDII
TWO CARLOADS OF

Buggies, Bead Carts, Democrats, k.
These Rigs are built by the BRANTFORD CARRIAGE CO., Brantford, Ont. 

(A branch of the Cortland Carriage Co., Cortland, N. Y.), and are undoubtedly thehe is
inted CoL 
he Govern- BEST BUILT AND HANDSOMEST RIGS

EVER IMPORTED INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

We guarantee them all to lie A 1. Call and examine, or write for Catalogues. 
Prices very moderate and terms easy.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts, Victoria, B. 0.
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THE B. C. RIFLE MEETING. LATE OF ARRIVING !REMARKABLY BRILLIANT SHOOTING.
The remainder of the Victoria rifle

men returned from Westminster last 
evening. They were fairly successful, 
considering the disadvantages of a 
strange range and the cloudy weather 
which prevailed throughout all the 
matches. Corp. Winsby, B. C. G. A., 
and Pte. Proud, N. W. Rifles, tied for 
the militia aggregates, the former tak
ing the Governor-General’s silver medal 
and the latter taking 
The shooting all through the meeting 
has been remarkably brilliant, consider
ing the number of competitors and the 
unfavorable conditions under which

rk in concert, 
w ny not facilitate 

reine Court or Privy 
at my advisers have 
7er. that having no 
less of their views.

Com
rfectl
t

the otive ve the House of 
titions to which 

ution of Parliament 
sept under the gr&v- 
vith great reserva- 
should not be

upon the ad-
tistera. It causes
various busin 
nstderable

Ih

in the fir 
est circa

pronoum 
vice of n 
the distil 
of the oc

1

Ladies, Misses and Childrens Tan Colored Buttoned 
Boots and Misses Oxfords will be sold at cost _ 

for the remainder of this month, at

At 5:30 p. m. active operations were 
begun to dislodge the rebels from the 
palace grounds. A corps of volunteers 

concerned? Itis took up a position commanding the 
be exercised only bungalow, and from thence dynamite 

though I bombs were thrown at the* building, 
the provinces1ifPOiv while sharpshooters from the opera 
re does not appear to house kept up a furious fusilade until 
l feeling In the mat- after an hour’s bombardment, the 

erOToe^n°ri rioter8 rushed from the building, wav- 
e of those two pro%, ing the white flag and offering to sur- 
ave the rest of the >én3ër. ’ The gates Were thrown open 
’ "î?y express and a force of volunteers entered and
Htime to come a'wise took a number of rebels prisoner, 

constitutional influence over the affaire erf among them Wilcox and Boyd, 
this country. I think my answer has been The rebels lost seven men killed and

***• —ed> "ir1the reasons which I have given I am The most reasonable presump 
unable to hold out to you any hope that I to the cause of the riot is the 
shall disallow the Act You cannot sup- that Wilcox intends to secure the 

te M eonofKing.Kalakauaand compel 
due consideration. Nothing has occurred to abdicate in favor of his sister, Lian
te alter the views then entertained. Nor kalani, and to demand a new constitu- 
rAoYAZwar SStÆ tion and a new cabinet of the new gov- 
Gentlemen, I cannot conceal from you the eminent. It is stated that the govem- 
pereonal regret with which I feel myself ment desired to put down the riot with

rd for
the petitions which have been presented to did not call upon the American man-of- 
me. But I have endeavored to make my war for assistance, although the guns 
statement colorless. I have endeavored to Gf that vessel were in readiness for ac-
I ha?e“S™ rnShm?m°wi?ds Æiiïft- tion/ number of bluejackets formed
ing alarm. I will only close by m&k- part of the patrol of the town at night, 
ing an earnest appeal—an appeal Government officials are reticent as 
cWertImb?o“dw^htnwith you^ndtïï re8»rd« what action wUl be taken to- 
is that in this question we should as far as ward the punishment of the instigators 

ible act up to that which we find to be of the insurrection, 
the Dominion. During 
hoped that animosities

the bronze medal.

to t
txb

ent, that

which
effect.every match has been fired. The top 

scores in every match would win high 
daces at Wimbledon, and would head 
he list in some instances at Ottawa. 

The greatest number of competitors in 
any match was only 52. The shooting, 
on the whole, overtops any previous 
meeting of the provincial association, 
and the records made this year will be

t32“Government Street Cor. Johnson.
THE PETITIÔN. niar23-d .V-W-lyr.

To his Excellency the Right Honourable 
Sir Frederick Arthur Stanley, Baron 
Stanley of Preston, Q. C. B., Qovemor- 
Odheral of Canada :

petition of the undersigned dele
gates to u convention of the Equal Righto 
Association humbly showoth :

1. That ah Act was lately passed by the 
Legislature of the Province of Quebec, en
titled “An Act respecting the settlement 
of the Jesuit Estates.”

2. That the said Act recognizes a right 
on the partof the Pope to interfere in the 
administration of the civil affaire of Can-

FOE SALE. Dit. JorRiD^jsrs
Museum of Anatomy,

751 Mar-et sL, San Francisco.

U AND LEARN HOW TO 
VX avoid disease, and how 
wonderfully you are made. 
Consultation and treatment, 
personally or by letter, on 
weakness and all diseases of 

m © men. tWSend for Book. 
Private office. 211 G«a»y street.

f'

LAWN TENNIS. tion asThe A BARGAIN!THE ANNUAL TOURNAMENT. e report |The annual tournament of the Vic- 
iria Lawn Tennis Club will commence 
i-morrow on the club grounds, Belcher 
reet, James Bay. The events will be

tell 16 H. P. Portable Engine,

Separator.i follows :
1. Gentlemen’s open singles, the winner 
i be entitled to challenge the present 
aider of the Championship Cup.
2. Ladies’ open championship singles, 
inner to be entitled to challenge the pres
it lady champion.
3. Gentlemen’s singles (handicap), for 
lembera only.
4. Gentlemen’s doubles, for members 
lly. Scratch pairs.
5. Veterans’ single*, for 
rer 35 years of age.
Mr. J. T. Willia

of the people.
3. That it places *400.000 of public funds 

at the disposal of the Pope for ecclesias
tical and sec arian purposes, as is further 
evidenced by the Papal brief which appor
tions these funds—an appropriation of pub
lic money contrary to the spirit of British 
and Canadian legislation and subversive 
of the religions equality which ought to

Both in first-class running order—having 
been just thoroughly overhauled and re
paired by Spratt&Gray, whose certificates 
will be produced.

Easy terms to reliable parties.
Apply to E. M. JOHNSON,

81 Government street, Victoria.
P. O. address. Box 188. aug7-wkly

tile

lnm. JOUWWLBXMCWaalmembers only,

ms, at present the 
older of the Championship Cup, will 
»ve Vancouver for this city on Wed- 
esday next to take part in the grand 
aurnament. Vancouver people are

exist. '
4. That it in effect recognizes the right 

to make further demands by 
the preamble a declarati n, 

questioned in the Act, of the 
tment which the Jesuit Society expects 
tie future at the hands of the Govern- 
t of Quebec, viz : “That the establish-

FOR MEN ONLY !of the Jesui s 
bodying in

possible act up to 
for the welfare of 
late years we have hoped that animosities 
which unfortunately prevailed in former 
years had disappeared, and that the Do
minion us a united country was on the 
pith of prosperity and peace. I earnestly 
call upon all the best friends of the Domin
ion as far as possible, while holding their 
opinions, to be tolerant of those of others ; 
and like our great neighbor, to live am" 
live, that we may in time to come feel

1A POSITIVE for general and nervous
r\l IDC DEBILITY) WEAKNESS of BODY 
VUntL and MIND) and ALL TROUBLES 
Arising from Early indiscretions. 
Robust HEALTH fully Restored. Abso
lutely Unfailing HOME TREATMENT- 
Beneflto in a day. Men tes ify from 47 
States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
You can write them. Book, full explana
tion. and proofs mailed (sealed) free. 
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. Y

E. G. PRIOR & GO,
Stile Agents for British Collumtn

The steamer Arabic, which arrived at 
San Francisco from Hong Kong and 
Yokohama on Wednesday night, made 
the trip from the latter place in 
and a naif days, beating the best record 
by a few hoars.

i^th"
; of Quebec, viz : “That the establish- 

men s of the Jesuit Fathers in the province 
are always allowed in accordance with 
their deserts, and, if they ask for it, to 
participate in the grants which the Gov
ernment of this province allows to other 
institutions to encou 
tion, industries, arts

5. That the Jesuit 
pelled from nearly all Roman Caiholic 
countries, was suppressed by Pope Clement 
XIV., has been since the days of Queen 
Elizabeth an illegal association, the estab
lishment of which (In the opinion of the 
Solicitor-General of England given in 1772) 
“is not only compatible with the constitu
tion of an English province, but with every 
possible form of civil government.”

6. That the Act endows and legalizes the 
legal status of this societ 
tions are confined to no si

and say that unless Mr. Long, a 
arrival here, manages to best him, thirteen

can prevent his returning home,1

rage teaching, educa- 
and colonization.” 

Society has been ex- 
til Roman Caiholic

live, that we may in time to come feel that 
we have the one object of promoting the 
prosperity and welfare of the Dominion, 
and the maintenance of loyalty 
tion to the Sovereign.

MISCELLANEOUS. Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
et>3M yr-sn i « -1 h-Rat -û w VICTORIA. R.C.

WATER POLO.
yesterday’s game. and devo- myl4-eod&w-lyr

The game of water polo on Victoria 
rm yesterday was witnessed by quite 

a number of spectators, attracted by the 
novelty of the game in Victoria. Sides 
of eight were chosen, captained respect
ively by Fred. Pemberton and C. 
Pemberton. After an exciting game of 
three-quarters of an hour, F. Pember
ton’s side was victorious. A return 
match will be played next Saturday 
afternoon.

I HE PACIFIC INCUBATOR AND 
Brooder. Gold n edal over all 
competitors. Hatch vs eggs better 
than a hen. Galvanized Wire 
Netting. The Wilson Bone MU., 
and PuwUwr appliances in great 
variety. Every variety of LAnd 

; and Water Fowl. Pacific Coast 
)poulterer's Hand Book and 
[Guide, price 40 eta. Bend 2-oent 
(stamp for 60-pago illustrated Clr* 
Scalar to Pacific Incübato* 
•(Jo. 1328 Castro Ht. Oakland, Cal

Fire-prof Hotel to RentBEST IN THE WORLD.THE BAILWAY SCHEME.
Further Great Cures of Skin Disease by 

the Cuticura Remedies.

Boy one year and a half old. Face and 
body in a terrible condition, being 
erea with sores. Sulphur springs fail.
Cured by Cuticura Remedies.

I have used your Cuticura Remedies 
in two cases where it proved to be su 
fui. The first was in the case or a boy a 
year and a half old. His face and body was 
in a terrible condition, the former being 
completely covered with sores. 1 toqjç him 
to the Massena Sulphur Springs, but ho 
did not improve any. I was then advised 
to try the Cuticura Remedies, which I 
did. Ho took one and one half bottles of 1 
Cuticura Resolvent, when his skin was 
as smoothe as could be. and is to-day. 1
used the Cuticura on his sores and the " .. , ^

GRAND MIC HIM
Soap and rubbing in the Cuticura, one' 
bottle of Cuticura Resolvent being us< d.*
They have proved successful in ever; 
where I have advised the use of them. It 
is surprising how rapidly a chi’d will im
prove under their .treatment. 1 recom
mend them for any disease of the skin as 
being tho best in the world. This is my I 
experience, and I am ready to stand by my 
statement. JOHN K. BKRO.

To the Editor.—1 am a poor man, 
but before I came here have seen better 
days, when I was connected with steam
boats, shipping, forwarding and rail
ways, the Erie and Central Vermont 
roads. My opinion ©f the V. S. & N.
W. Ry. project may have therefore 
some practical value, and my opinion 
is that, while I would like to see the 
project carried out, at the expense of 
the promoters or owners, I don’t think 
it is a project which will pay the citi
zens’ increasing their taxes to build the 
road, for the benefit of non-paying stock
holders. I don’t think the rtxad will 
earn its expenses and proper mainten
ance if 45 miles an hour is to be run.
This means a costly stone ballast, with 
70 lb. steel rails, locomotives with 60 
inch drivers and 18 by 24 cylinders.
Tho estimates I have seen for such an 
outfit are ridiculous and misleading.
No road can be built for high speed over 
the route proposed, under $50,000 per 
mile, in tho east. In British Columbia, 
you must add 50 per cent to the ordi
nary cost of construction, so I am cer
tain the promises of the promoters are 

The Governor-General said:—It is no! delusive.
usual to receive such a deputation, but In I own a nice lot of land, on which I T),„vo b en afflicted since 

to^r^te^^recedenL^^t1 tile hoPe 801116 day to build a homestead, wit., a skint! sease the docton 
same time I do not think it should be too Th*8 lofc 18 worth $500; now, in this m ‘ Aly t.-e: w^.s covered with scabs and
&niiüo,u°^hIiwïmCJYaÿXSvM ïo“ “y T™* n”' $&5£yoùrcS?,oZTi
nSS te chftmi Jf liïSiJ tor orh® mcreaaed by 49 per cent, annually, Remedies so highly recommended, con- 
measures in wltich theefeputations frein- this railway by-law nasses, so I must eluded to give i horn a trial, using the 
terested, but with the sanction of my ad- pay $2t49, or $7.49 in u.11, yearly rate on FndRmm vent inremalWtet fnuïU!ri 61

kmw whïï thi HFSSZïZ my “î11* i06- u1 have bee“ a ™ih™y Î cairrySf curLTin gr^ ItudS toM?t^.reRentcd^i^l?to me ^ere isnodh? man- 0llt * will vote against this pro- I make this public slateme t
resTwt te?h2ae who have so ablv ?teted posai. No MoaSBAOK. Mrs, CLARA A. FREDERICK, » ^Tl* West Shore is the only illustrated mem-ttadrri e w IriMe rpressn eftlva confab ^ ^ '*ook. Conn ^aci^^and^J

nor dissent lest I should drift into what < Cuticura Remedies. wh

in the country, orabout th&tdate, the Le- Majesty’s ship Dart on the New Zealand diseases ofi,he akin, h alp. and bloorl, with Special iflustrated articles* appear tn ttrii 
Ë&gr “'TfctiTtorfoHh? jàuitoBÏ1 on June 14th led to the fear that1 °“°' ^anl,,,U blotches, en,,, JSgTil toe^S

i the steamer had been wraked in the j &.TSÆ

iS2vb!"iIlOo™?nme,',tterd™?o^dto | ho'reï“! &‘fÿlneyonJoly 1st, hut in ]■
„ „ sell protests had been made by the » very d.sabled condition. There was m?vu ani. iJuk In th.

The U. S. revenue cutter Manzanita claimants, and in factiQuo one evidence that she had been roughly ration, Bvtton, United States, bat contains articles and en-
is lying in Departure Bay waiting for ££££* 2«hPtiul handled- A look at her port davits for Or Send for “How to Cure Skin IH - graving, of great Interest to every resident otthe heavy falfol smoke to lift o! the ! ^d^aJh.^lTe™ »a instant was sufficient. There the 1 • 511 «"<> •«> <”»«“•. found b,

Gulf before proceeding to visit light-1 claimants, at least to the Jesuit Estates, huge masses of—wrought iron were - »r>wt rV'c&r \ a i --------------5----- ; Subscribers for 1886 receive a large supple-
houses down the Sound and ^ i ^sMtoT^tLln^ |

It is true that the Pope, as an authority steam hammer. It was more than a| — _ b. ol the htiwimmese^ta
recognized by both sets of claimants, was ma is life wivs worth to be fonvard when PAIN i AND WEAK ESS eebllme ecenen^The en paiements
to sproplwBd Siririonl'Sofar as tee^to'nan 8tlUC^ jj*1' ^irt; 81 v* ( fe nalosinstant 1 y relie ve<l by 2Ç5H* |SfiJ«*!ndbafS<re^fii2^^S*

Moodyville , CalSolic claimants ware concerned ; bui. 6ra. l»o.il,s, ««;«! the nggiug, newly set 9V VViW". I fitiUblp your friends else where. You wtif’ind R
MellMnirnp I this appears to me to relate n< L to the ac- up m Aiickl:md, wa- «d.-tc* t.lMt ■irt'-'t AH l*!o ma, inflanv» lion, nwainiB,

"f " ni t:,t' SStP
been paid over. As a matter of fact, there going ovei tha. »iuv. mstantaneom. pan. k..t,ug pLa^u»-.

The undersigned offers for rental, with 
43 rooms newly furnished, the well-known 
and populary, wnose opera-

ons are connnea to no single province.”
7. We respectfully submit that, for the 

reasons herein set forth, the Act, so far 
from dealing with matters of provincial 
concern merely, is one which affects the 
peace and well-being of the whole Do-

8. The undersigned approach your Ex
cellency by way of petition becafise they 
believe t hat the majority of the. House of 
Commons, in voting against the disallow
ance, did hot represent the real views and 
wishes of their constituents, and there is 
no other way in which the minds of tho 
people can be represented to your Bxcel-
^.^ever to your petitioners’ knowledge 
has a case arisen in whiçh there existed 

r invoking tho power of

FRENCH HOTEL, my4-3m-dw

Advantageously situated near the

Northern Railway Terminus
With billiard tables, bar fittings, and 

kitchen utensils complete, and capable of 
accommodating 1(1) guests.

.Iso, if desired, and in connection 
the adjoining brick building known

HERE ARID THERE. LIFE RENEWER!The Hyacks of Westminster have 
decided to send a racing team to Tacoma 
to take part in the firemen’s tournament 
there in September. The Hyack team 
will at once go into active training.

A public meeting was held at West
minster last, night to arrange 
gramme of sports to be held during ex- 
libition week at the Royal City. Some
thing over $3,000 is proposed to be given 
in prizes.

Blondin accepted a wager of $40,000 
to walk a cable stretched from the Eiffel

SIS

mmu
*

with it, î ISK
a pro-

I as: 
tro er reasons for rntevtcd■lisailo
Your petitioners therefore bray that the 

Act for the settlemcntof the Jesuit States 
bo disallowed.

Mr. Armour then presented the petition 
signed by the Dominion voters of Ontario 
and Manitoba.

His Excellency said These petitions, 
as well as some which were received by me 
last night, will be sent by me in the usual 
constitutional manner to the Council.

HI8 EXCELLENCY’S REPLY.

55*i IT)Up.Containing 00 rooms.*

Cil Sttlfor Men, ia far super-
iw|M

l TANTLY FELT BY THE «S'SKS
■F $5 vrai- •. .his Belt will gS-Pm 
WO0S go 1-OBI- HT CUB* without C.Î 
■■■> , *-ie<liv.no-NervouBDebi!iiy. cjîfk 

:,;heun'i*if=r'. Dyspepsia,
Ssla-c2 Discnsr-st f i > Spine, Liver C**h83 

• andKidne>>. 1 'cmaleWeak- gMge3

nrj“ NIB
• eH itariieular-i call or semi r" AÎlgH 
jlfirfo.i KtoMtiforScaWdLamp»» 69§ 1 
SSfipM 1 t Mo.2. Addn «i ”5- *

be refused. 
mr24-tf-dwTower to the dome of the main exhibi

tion building in less than five minutes. 
The cable will be strung in a few days, and 
Blondin" will attempt the feat as soon as 
the arrangements are completed.

A crew of Indians belonging to the 
Squanieh Mission have challenged a 
licked four of the Vancouver Boating 
31ub to row them in ou trigged boats to 
the Mission and back from Vancouver, 
for $60 a-side or more.

Gr. BOSSI.

American House, Hogansburgh. 
An Unbearable Skin Disease Cured.

lash Mnrch 
called Bcee-

THE

mShore m*r15-en<!^lw lyr

/f
h1»:

A

MARINE.
Capt. Barry is still busily engag 
itting the machinery for tne Che- 
a. in us saw mills into the scow and will 
lieh his work to-morrow mommg.
The Titania will commence loading

[tPOBTLAND • Of^GON*)]
ied in

British ship S. F. Hersey, Capt. C. 
McDonald, 21 days from Honolulu, 
arrived Friday night and will go to ; 

lie to load lumber for Mel-
I

Moodyvill
KIt !• Ml

Ü
mouth of the Columbia river. After i aivision wmen wouia do bo 
leaving the latter place the Manzanita It is true that the Pope. as 
will proceed to San Francisco.

The barque Alice Muir, Captain1 the 
Yamwell, entered out from Moodyville
yesterday. She sails for 1I_.------ -,. ... .

*he neighborhood of,

’*

no
it to

L. SAMUIL, PnbHshe, ” 
8t, Porttoed, On**,

On
m-m-
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Colonist SCOLDED AGAIN.
Mr. Higgins undertakes again to hec

tor us because we did not allow 
him to bully us into publishing his pre-

dress would be interpreted as meaning 
that the city of Victoria does not desire 
to become the terminus of a trans
continental line, for have not Dr. Milne 
and the Times intimated that if the 
company cannot build the road for the 
land grant they need not look to them 
or their party for further assistance ?

On one side stands Mr. Davie 
who says that he enters the cab
inet on the distinct understanding 
that the Canadian Western will be 
built, if necessary, with Government as
sistance. On the other side stands Dr. 
Milne, who thinks that the line is 
already “a matter op fact,” that is, 
already built. The electors, with this 
issue presented to them, will not hesi
tate to select Mr. Davie as their repre
sentative in the House or the Cabinet.

FRIDAY. AUGUST 16th, 1889.

the two cards.
the eight or ten millions or so of acres 
of land in the northeast of this province 
is first-class agricultural land. Had we 
done so we would have been guilty of 
an attempt impudently and grossly to 
deceive our readers. That report re
lates to the whole northern part of the 
continent, an area of 1,055,000 square 
miles in extent, covering a larger sur
face than the Australian continent or

Mr. Davie’s address to the elec^ 
is full of fibre and meaning.

Hon.

Though short, it is sufficiently long to 
hie him to tell the public that the

chief reason of the author’s presence in 
cabinet is to further his policy 

clearly enunciated on the floor of the 
last session, to push to quick 

second transcontinental

the

completion a
railway through British territory, trav- 
ersing the centre of the province and 
tiding its western terminus at Victoria 
or Ksrjuimalt. Mr. Davie tells us that 

entering the Government he 
second transcontin-

two-thirds of Europe,including the Brit
ish Islands, Norway and Sweden, Den
mark, Germany, Austria. To apply a 
description of all this territory, over 
which the Government of this province 
has no control, to the comparatively 
small patch in the northeast be
sides being deceptive, is very
quintescence of foolishness, and
we do not

before
stipulated that a 
enul railway should be made a matter 
of Government policy, and that the re
sources of the country, so far as it can be 
legitimately done, shall be applied in 

of that important object.

We do not think that we are wrong 
when we charitably conclude that the 
paragraph in Dr. Milne’s card relating 
to the amendment to the Public School 
Act of 1888 expresses the views of some 
of his active supporters rather than his 
own. It is evidently intended to catch 
votes. It is clearly impossible that a 
professional man, and presumably a 
man of education and intelligence, 
who knows how the public schools 
in the other provinces are main
tained, could seriously object to 
the inhabitants of a town of the 
wealth and importance of Victoria con
tributing directly towards the support 
of its schools.

Dr. Milne says that the cities ate 
called upon by the Governmè^t *So pay 
the expenses of operating their schools.’ 
We are unwilling to believe that he 
made this statement wilfully, 
would like to think that he wrote in 
ignorance of the facts. But his having 
acted as trustee of the city schools makes 
it difficult to see how it was possible for 
him not to know that the ratepayers are 
not required by law to pay one cent to
wards operating the schools. All that 
the law asks them to do is to pay one- 
third of the teachers’ salaries. Dr. Milne 
is either deplorably ignorant of the re
quirements of the school law, or he has 
been guilty of gross misrepresentation. 
One-third of the salaries of its 
teachers is certainly not a large 
contribution for such a city as Victoria. 
The province provides the school houses 
and grounds ; it keeps them in repair 
and pays the other expenses of their 
maintenance ; all that it asks the citi
zens to do is to pay one-third of the 
teachers’ salaries. Dr. Milne under
estimates both the liberality and the in
telligence of the electors when he asks 
them to vote against the Government 
because, in order that their children 
may enjoy educational advantages that 
are out of the reach of the children of 
the taxpayers of country districts, it re
quires them to contribute to the sup
port of their schools. They know that 
the country members complain that so 
much of the provincial revenue goes to 
support high schools in the cities, while 
children in the country are not afforded 
the opportunity of receiving more than 
an elementary education. If the son or 
daughter of the poorest man in the city 
possesses talent, he or she can receive in 
the high schools as good an education 
as the child of the richest citizen within 
its limits. This advantage is surely 
worth paying a trifle for. \Yhen the 
sum required by the law is spread o 
all the ratepayers, what each has to } 
is, after all, a mere trifle.

Besides, as Dr. Milne very well kno 
the Government had this alternative be
fore them—either to require the cities 
to pay something towards keeping up 
their schools, or to level down all the 
schools, both as regards teaching and 
accommodation, to 'the country district 
standard. We do not believe that there 
is an intelligent elector in the city who 
wishes to force the Government to do 
this.

feel disposed for 
the sake of pleasing Mr. Higgins to 
act the part of a deceiver 
or an idiot.

furtherance
This declaration gives forth 
tain sound. The Government are 
committed to a policy which is fraught 

for this

no uncer-
There is not a

sentence in the Senate report that can 
with anything like certainty be applied 
to the tract in the Peace River section 
of British Columbia.

We are quite as desirous to get re
liable evidence as to the real nature of 
the Peace River section of British Co
lumbia as Mr. Higgins is. It was with 
the view of obtaining such evidence that 
we caused Mr. Davies to be interviewed.

with important consequences
md province. Under existing cir- 

with a line running alongcumstances, 
tin- southern fringe of the province, mil
lions of acres of pastoral, mineral and 
forming lands are left without an out
let, and settlers and miners are without 

to reach a market or to pro- 
articles which are essential 

and conse

ille means

AT the development 
,I tient prosperity of . the country.

who will take a map and fol-

He had resided in that region many 
, years, had travelled much over it, and 

was therefore competent to give the 
public valuable information regarding 
it. We published what he told our re
porter, giving it such a heading as was 
calculated to attract attention.

Any one
low the line traversed by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will see how small a 
portion of the province is “served” by 
the existing railway. As a speedy 

of communication between • the
Mr.

Higgins replies by scolding us and im
pugning Mr. Davies’ credibility. He 
does not adduce a particle of evidence 
to show that Mr. Davies was incorrect 
in any particular.

means
east and west the line meets the ex
pectations of its builders ; but as a de
veloper and colonizer it is successful only 
in a limited sense. What was wanted, 
what is still wanted, is a line of railway 
running as nearly as possible through 
the centre of the province. The exist
ing railway has not benefited the miners 
of Cariboo, where some of the richest 
quartz lodes in the world cannot be 
opened because the line does not 
within 200 miles of the district. The 
farmers and stockraisers of the great

From The Daily Colonist. August 1L

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Victoria’s Champion Wins the 
Half-Mile Footrace.

Chilcoten Plains can only reach the 
coast by the same tedious and expensive 
methods that the red Indian employed 

The merchants and miners

The Mapleleafs Victors iu the Thir
teenth League Game.

ages ago.
and cannera of the Northwest Coast will An Interesting Game of Water Polo—The 

B. 0 Rifle Meeting—Lawn Tennis 
Tournament, Wrestling, Etc.find their labors lessened and their 

profits increased by the carrying 
out of the new railway policy 
of the government; and the merchants 
and manufacturers on the Island cannot 
fail to see in the return of Mr. Davie an 
immediate opening of new avenues of 
commerce which do not now exist for 
want of means oi communication.

THE GREAT FOOT BAGE.
watson wins in 2m.6 2-5ths.

Yesterday afternoon a large crowd of 
local sports and others, numbering about 
four hundred, assembled at the Victoria 
Driving Park to witness the race_ for 
the haff-mile championship of th 
fic Coast and British Columbia, 
son, the Victoria man, was confident of 
victory, while MacIntyre and his backers 
wagered everything they had against 
him. As the time drew near for the 

betting became very lively 
gers were pretty evenly divicu 
close and exciting race being 
There could not have been less than 
$3,000 changed hands on the result. 
When the men were stripped their

e Paci- 
Wat-

Tliis constituency would be foolish, 
aye, mad, to reject a candidate who has 
laid it down as the sine qua non of his 
presence at the ministerial board that 
the Government shall “apply the re
sources of the country, so far as can be 
legitimately done, in furtherance” of a 
second transcontinental line. The organ 
of the opposition in this city affects to 
ridicule Mr. Davie’s advocacy of the 
Canadian Western Railway. It tells 
the public that the proposed railway is 
no longer a living issue; that after the 
legislation of last session no further ac
tion is necessary ; that the line must 
follow as surely as the night follows the 
day. Dr. Milne, having probably con
fined his reading to the columns of the 
Times, falls into the same melan
choly error, and is actually so 
infatuated as to put it in 
his address! Could a more absurd 
blunder be made by the Times and its 
political pupil ? Let) jus examine the 
Doctor’s attitude for a moment. He 
says in his address: “The Canada West
ern Railway is now a matter of fact 
by législation last session.” Ac
cording to the Doctor, the act of the 
Legislature that incorporated the com
pany also built tho railway, and nothing 
now remains to be done but to equip 
the road, enter the cars and be whizzed 
away to the East! Dr. Milne is ^ pro 
visional member of the board of direct
ors of the Saanich-Westminster Rail
way. That company, at the last session 
of the Dominion House, secured the 
passage of a bill of incorporation. Is 
the Saanich-Westminster Railway “a 
matter of fact,” then? And if it is, 
why are the board asking municipal 
aid ? According to the Times and Dr. 
Milne, the legislation of last session was 
all that was required to build the Cana
dian Western Railway. How does it 
happen that similar legislation has not 
proved as efficacious in the case of the 
amphibious line, and that the city 
is now asked to furnish what 
Kossuth when he visited England in 
1848, called “material aid,” so that it may 
become “a matter of fact ?” Why do Dr.
Milne and his eo-directors petition the 
the ratepayers to give them a financial 
lift? Because without municipal aid 
they cannot hope to float their scheme.
Why has Mr. Davie induced”thie cabin
et to make the construction of a new 
transcontinental line through the heart 
of the province a part of their policy? 
Because without the assistance of the 
Government the line will not he under
taken by capitalists.

Dr. Milne by this one sentence in his 
address has shown that he is incapable 
of grasping the situation that he does 
not understand or appreciate the diffi
culties which would beset the path of a 
private company in undertaking the 
construction ef a transcontinental rail
way without governmental assistance. 
Although he does not say it iu so many 
words, he leaves it to be inferred that 
he is opposed to the Government grant
ing aid to the new company. Does this 
constituency agree with him ? Is it op
posed to the Government assisting to 
make a line that will cause millions of 
acres of public land to become saleable,
ALat will open the rich mineral de
posits of Cariboo, and make Victoria 
one of the great commercial cities of 
the coast? If it is, then Dr. Milne 
should be returned at the head of the 
poll. If, on the other hand, it is in 
favor of the new road and wishes to 
enjoy the prosperity and blessings that 
will come in its train, then let it con
firm Mr. Davie in a position where he 
will be alile to confer great and lasting 
benefits bn the entire province, and M j 
particularly on this part of it. An un
favourable answer to Mr. Davie’s ad- *n

and wa- 
ed up, a 
expected.

trainers tossed for positions with a re
sult that gave the local champion the 
inside course, a position giving nim only 
an infinitesimal advantage over his op- 
v * ' At the gun fire a pretty fast

od start was effected, 
ü running level for about 
rds when the pink cap of Wat-
$d in the lead at the turn away 

irum tne straight. He settled into a 
lead of about four feet, MacIntyre at his 
heels, and this state of things lasted for 
200 yards, when Watson hurried up a 
bit and increased his lead to about four 
yards. His friends watching the way 
he was cutting out the running felt great 
fears for the result, thinking that he 
would not hold out against a stayer 
like the Frisco boy is noted to be. He 
went on incrèasing his lead, however, 
till at the 440 yard post, there was six 
clear yards of daylight between the 

MacIntyre’s supporters were 
jubilant when, just on crossing the quar
ter-mile distance, he spurted and caught 
the leader in a few strides, heading him 
along the4 40-480 yard piece of the track. 
The backers of Watson thought their 
money as good as lost—in one case some 
private stakes were actually handed over, 
when he put on a grand spurt that called 
forth a tempest of applause from the 
stand. From that time on he was never 
caught, running splendidly and increas- 
ingnis lead at every step. At the 660 
yard post he was nine yards ahead, and 
on the turn into the straight the dist
ance increased to fourteen. _ When the 
turn was reached, MacIntyre’s support- 

spurt, and their man 
: a piucKy effort to respond. The 

pace had been too severe, however, and 
his attempt only brought him to within 
ten yards of the Victorian, who came in 
like a race-horse, amid the cheers of his 
numerous backers, a clear thirty feet 
ahead. On reaching the scratch he 
fainted, but recovered almost imme
diately afterwards. The time of the 
race was 2 min., 6 2-5 secs.

BASEBALL.

Dr. Milne’s advisers may have thought 
themselves very clever when they pre
vailed upon him—against his better 
judgment, we are sure—to base his op
position to the Government on the effort 
they have made to keep up the standard 
of education in the cities. But he has 
made a mistake. The citizens of 
Victoria will not think the more 
of him because he would have them 
cripple the schools that they are so 
proud of and that are doing so much 
good, for the sake of the few dollars 
they are asked to pay towards their 
support.

Dr. Milne is inconsistent. He tells 
the electors that he is in favor of the es
tablishment of a university in this city. 
What is the good of a University in the 
province if the high schools which are 
to be its feeders are to be suppressed or 
starved ?• For this "would be the effect 
of the policy which he advocates. With
out local support high schools cannot 
be maintained in the province ; 
without the high schools the university 
would be a useless and an expensive ap
pendage to our educational system. In 
one paragraph of his card Dr. Milne 
condemns the Government for making 
the only provision within its power for 
the higher education,, and, in the next 
he favours giving a grant of. land to an 
institution of learning whose very ex
istence depends upon keeping up the 
schools which the policy he advocates 
would destroy. It is likely that 
Dr. Milne did not see the dilemma 
in which following the advice of the 
demagogues had placed him. He will 
find that suffering himself to be led by 
them will lower him in the estimation 
of the community, and will not increase 
his chances of being elected now or at 
any future timé.

elled for a ; 
a plucky e

era y<

the league game.
An interesting game of ball took place 

yesterday afternoon, when the May
flowers faced the Maple Leafs for the 

game of the championship series. 
It was thought that the Leafs would 
have the game all their own way, as the 
Flowers were weakened by the absence 
of three of their best men. Manager 
Baker’s infants, however, played a 
steady game, blanking their opponents 
for the first and second innings. A bad 
break occurred in the third innings, 
when, with the bases full, Wilson ap
parently lost his head, holding Till’s hit 
too long, and throwing wildly to the 
home plate, permitting Mills and Duck 
to score. The Mayflowers, however, 
evened up matters in the fourth innings, 
when, by sharp play, they piled up 
three runs to their credit, leaving the 
score 3 to 2. The Ma 
their excel

13th

^ were continued 
r and at the end of 

the 7th ipaings the score stood 7 to.3 in 
their favor, with every prospect that 
they would have an easy victory.

Luck, however, was against them, 
and in the 8th innings the Maple Leafs 
scored no less than five runs, placing 
them one ahead of their opponents. 
This might have availed had Baker 
kept an easy fly sent to him, and there 
was some difference of opinion as to a 

on, which gave the Leafs two runs. 
*».vxidge, who aid fine work on first 
base, also failed to keep the ball which 
would have put the third man out. The 
Mayflowers scored one run in the last 
half of the 8th. The Leafs placed 
two more to their credit in the 
9th innings, and the Flowers retired 
without scoring, leaving the game to the 
Mapleleafs with a score of 10 to 8.

As will be seen frojn the score, some 
excellent play was made yesterday, and 
the spectators fully enjoyed the game. 
Bortnwick worked hard behind the bat 
and at the bat, but the Mascot was 
against him, though the sympathy of 
the crowd was with him. Mills put in 

ery wicked ball, striking ont 15 men, 
while only four base hits were secured 
from him. Baker surprised everybody, 
and especially himself, when he made a 
base hit. He was uncertain whether he 
should take it for a moment, but got to

The barque Antoinette CaptainFrank 
Risso, entered out from Moodyville on 
Friday. She loaded at the Moodyville 
saw mill with 775,480 feet of lumber for 
Valparaiso. The tug Pilot will take 
her into the Gulf.

A Baby In Danger.
KA Y baby was taken very bad with diarr- 
IVI hcea, nothing did any good until I 
trie l Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. . I am certain nothing equals it, and 
could not do without it in time of summer 
complaint and diarrhoea.

Mrs. A. L. Buie,
Shell River, Man.s-w-f

Ab Did Favorite
THAT has been popular with the people
of WMStrawlwrty for all varieties of sum1 
mer complaints of children or adults. It 
seldom or ever fails to cure cholera morbus 
diarrhoea and dysentery.

Mystic Words.
CAN recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract ofI Wild Strawberry for chronic diarrhoea, 
[ have used it for two years and can get 

nothing else that helps me like it. Jank 
! Taylor, Mystic, P.Q. This medicine cures 
all summer complaints. s-w-f

But Mr. Robson and 
lad been compelled to 
pernment supporting the 
r In the interests of a 
Intmontal railroad, the 
Id vised to vote for Dr 
he defeat of the Robson

ven, foliowin 
i, after ex 

Western
g in Dr. 
hausting 
project, 

upon the question 
choing Dr. Milne’s re
head. The bills which 
>nce to Mr. Davie 
1 great length. In con- 

said that Mr. Davie 
hat his main object in 
j the construction of 
V estera Railway. He 
i was not Mr. Davie’s 

It was generally the 
., 0 vacancy on
the Supreme Court the 
il usually received the 
He thought that Mr. 
et was to secure a seat 
ill his brother, Walkem. 
be began to show sign 
N’ Hon. Mr. Beaven re
am! ulxmt

îere was a

half of the 
ex-Mayor Fell

ter promising only to 
prevailed upon the 

ne their seats until he 
imself. He hoped, he 
roiiId not re-elect Mr. 
e was not fit for the of- 
) He knew Theodore 

) himself. (Laughter.)
him for the past 22 

ver improved. He had 
>r Dr. Helmeken, but 
lamed of him for what 
day night. (Renewed 
had very little respect 

There was
i the crowd on the 
wing. (Cheers.) Why 
in so called ? Because 
he opposite ! (Laugh 
triment' of to-day was 
on the country, and 
scry on the children’s 
î now living under it. 
:v. ) The school system 
il machine used to prop 
i. (Laughter.) There 
Tent at work in the 
as for its object the 
our free educational 

i introduction of the 
system. (Laughter.) 

'heodore Davie’s after, 
aiming higher. He is 
the next lieutenant- 

i laughter. )
as the hour was late, 
what he^ termed the 
placed on the cities 
i, which were asked 
le of the teachers’ sal- 
e should condemn any
th a government guilty 
uitous a measure, 
oke up while the usual 
ig given to the chair- 
ued to address the re- 
bil the last one desert-

-N DIOGENES!
uks Around Without a 
Hanot Discover an Hon-

ks h ell last evening in 
jcli created considera- 
eferring to the gen tie- 
U on the platform at 
i meeting, said: 
nd and there was not 
(long them all. I told 
tday that I was asham- 
[ueh bad company,etc.” 
; were the gentlemen 
o cheerfully slandered: 
n, Premier; Hon. J. H. 
Hon. C. E. Pooley, M. 
r, M.P., M. VV. T. 
d. Kelly, Chas. Hay- 

-Ald. Braden, S.les, ex 
bx. Mayor Carey, W. 
allamlaine, Alex. Me
tis Bond. These, the 
Milne stated, were not 
not one.

APPOINTED
(Luke Shore & Eastern

it has lieen created at 
'act that the Seattle, 
item railroad was in 
eiver, and many anx- 
• he seen around the 
ss ceutress. It seems 
od, con tractors for that 
become tired of prom
ag to obtain through 

more substantial 
and accordingly 

tinst the road before 
who issued an order 
H. Ledgerwood re-

>t Earle & Co.’s con- 
eted and the company 
it the same, but. ha*6 
ami consequently ve 
the matter was not 

Friday, August 2nd, 
fence suit, which was

a been made to keep 
•he press and public, 
this afternoon that it

lmg

imaging a statement 
sstigating its truthful- 
the Tacoma Ledger 

tie to learn what he 
ith of the statement, 
rom the records at the 
Sarle & McLeod had 
st the road for a claim 
hat they asked the 
ford) to appoint a re- 
rlavits state that the 
jnt and that it is their 
-he property and de- 
>rs, and, further, that 
s bonds due on Aug- 
i paid.
inford, upon presen- 
tion, granted it, and 
liver W. E. Ledger- 

the despatch, a for-
rt.
maid, with Judge 

the corporation, upon 
ediatëly appealed to 
receivership be dis- 

•e given iu the sum 
court thereupon dis- 
rship, and the case 
! next term of court.

:e river.
i I have seen what 
bout my account of 
country. I wish to 
Y with Mr. Higgins 
fiave been there ; he 
kked by you to tell 
bout the country. I 
thing to add to or to 
then said. If Mr. 
elieve .gie I cannot 
is to know the truth 
as I have done, go 
few years. He is 

)en he tries to make 
i that I have an in- 
ople out of the eoun- 
jother way. If the 
k>ne to settle in it 
very way for me. I 
the first. I would 

the land and make 
bney speculating in 
\ I expect to make 
borting is not my 

the Peace River 
r. I have no inter- 
ar either better or 
it does not matter 

pie say about my

H. F. Davis.

lie is now on the 
I hauled up for the 
hug tubes.
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